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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

It is a pleasure to continually see many wonderful LCSC alumni and friends on campus, in the community, and in my travels.

I am constantly impressed with you donors! You – LC’s alumni, friends, community leaders and parents – continue to step up and give of your time, talents, and treasures, and I thank each of you.

In this Honor Roll of Donors we recognize our donors from the 2003-04 fiscal year. The sense of community and family here at LCSC is an integral part of what makes our college special to so many people.

As we progress on our journey as a college, we should celebrate our past, and we can take pride in our present, but we must also plan for our future – and that is what the fundraising endeavors are designed to do. Never before in LC’s history has each of us connected with the college had such a wonderful opportunity to make a difference in the lives of our students.

I am grateful for, and delighted by, your enthusiasm and support and look forward to working with you in moving LCSC forward.

Go Warriors!

President Dene Kay Thomas

Soo Lee Bruce ’00

Greetings from LCSC! As always, your Alumni Association is hard at work. Our biggest accomplishment this year was endowing the LCSC Alumni Student Scholarship. The funding for the scholarship was raised from the annual golf tournament coordinated by the Association since 2002. We are thrilled to be able to help students with their education, and we’re elated to have had the opportunity to create a scholarship that will be awarded to a student whose parent or grandparent was a graduate of LCSC. This is the first time a scholarship has included criteria of this kind.

Besides the golf tournament, the Association has a few other projects in the works. We will continue to host this year’s graduation reception. We are planning next year’s alumni reunion and coordinating reconnect events in a couple different areas.

It has been my pleasure to serve as your president for the last two years. I will always look back at my tenure on the Alumni Board with fond memories. I encourage all of you to get involved in the Association. It’s a wonderful way to stay connected to your alma mater.

I hope you enjoy the latest edition of the Journey and be sure to check out www.lcsc.edu for all your alumni news.

Go Warriors!

Soo Lee Bruce
Meet your board...

**Soo Lee Bruce '00 President**

**Lovetta Eisele '76 Vice President**
BS Education with concentrations in English and Spanish. Lewiston native, graduate of Lewiston High School. Ten years on Lewiston City Council, two years as Mayor. Teacher at Jenifer Junior High for 19 years. Alumni Board member since 1987.

**Kevin Casey ’99**

**Danielle Hardy ’98**
BA English. Coordinator for the LCSC Orofino Outreach Center. Member of the Orofino Chamber of Commerce, Clearwater Community Complex, Rural Health Outreach Program, LCSC Orofino Advisory Committee, the Horizons Program, and is a La Leche League Leader for Clearwater County. Alumni Board member since 2004.

**Richard Jacksha ’50**

**Barney Metz ’99**
BS Business Administration with an emphasis on Accounting. Financial Officer, Lewiston Orchards Irrigation District. Alumni Board member since 2000.

**Robert Reno current student**
Elementary Education major. Alumni Board member since 2004.

**Heather Rogers ’97**
BS Business Administration-Accounting Emphasis, Lewis-Clark State College, and a Masters of Accountancy, University of Idaho. Alumni Board member since 2003.

**Tate Smith ’02**
BS Communications. Tech Prep Coordinator Lewis-Clark State College. Alumni Board member since 2002.

**Bob Thorson ’91**

*Other Alumni Board Members*
- Dene Thomas, LCSC President
- Ron Smith, LCSC VP of Administrative Services, Treasurer
- Polly Blasko ’96, Director of College Advancement
- Linda Cardwell ’98, LCSC Alumni Relations Officer, Executive Director
- Victor Kriss, LCSC Faculty Representative
- Vincent Martinez, ASLCSC President

*Emeritus Board Members*
- Lillian Martin ’52
- Fran Carroll ’38 & ’51 (deceased)

The mission of this association shall be to establish effective relationships between Lewis-Clark State College and its alumni; to cooperate with the College in promoting the role and mission of the College; and to assist in preserving and strengthening the traditions of the College.
LEWIS-CLARK STATE COLLEGE FOUNDATION
2004-2005 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President John Young
Wells Fargo

Vice President Donna Doyle
Dr. Dan Wilson Dentistry

Secretary Dr. Carl Koenen
Retired

A. L. Alford, Jr.
Lewiston Morning Tribune

Charles A. Brown ’74
Attorney at Law

Donn Durgan
FirstBank Northwest

Joe Hall
Joe Hall Ford

Howard Hayes
St. Joseph Regional Medical Center

Dr. Robin Henderson
Perfection Dental

Harriet Husemann
Lewis-Clark State College

Tim Lynch
Salomon Smith Barney

Dr. William Mannschreck
Retired

Katie McNichols
Community Member

John Olson
Potlatch Corporation

Mike Ripley
KOZE Radio

Eadie Saxton
Aherin, Rice & Anegon

Bill Seehafer
Retired

Bob Sobotta ’89
Lewis-Clark State College

Joe Stegner
State of Idaho Senator

Marilyn Stonebraker
Stonebraker McQuary

Connie Taylor ’88
Attorney at Law, Clark & Feeney

John Vassar
Vassar- Rawls Funeral Home

Other Foundation Board Members

• Dene Thomas, LCSC President
• Ron Smith, LCSC VP of Administrative Services, Treasurer
• Tony Fernandez, LCSC Provost
• Soo Lee Bruce ’00, Alumni Association President
• Leanne Parker, LCSC Faculty Representative
• Polly Blasko ’96, Executive Director of the LCSC Foundation

Emeritus Board Members

• Scott Arnone ’84, Edward Jones
• Robert Brown, Attorney at Law
• Dr. Eugene Baldeck, Lewiston Eye Clinic
• Terry Kolb, Avista
• Dr. Dean Mahoney, Retired
• Richard Maple, Retired
• Michael McNichols, Attorney at Law
• Robert Mink
• Maureen Streibeck, Deceased
• Bob Wittman, Retired
Out with the old and in with the new took on a whole meaning for the New Year with the Activity Center and Warrior Gym.

The new Activity Center opened in grand style on Jan. 6 with the largest crowd to ever watch an indoor basketball game in the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley. Some 3,300 fans, including Idaho Gov. Dirk Kempthorne, turned out to watch the LCSC women’s and men’s basketball teams defeat Carroll College.

The evening was a celebration for both the college and community members. Admission was $1 with a can of food and more than 500 cans were donated to the local food bank. Gates opened two hours before tip-off and by 5 p.m., the Activity Center was more than half full. People in attendance also received a ticket for free popcorn.

Prior to the women’s game, a special ceremony to dedicate the floor was held. LCSC President Dene K. Thomas, Gov. Kempthorne, LCSC Student Body Vice President Mary Wak Wak, and LCSC Foundation member Marilyn Stonebraker spoke briefly. Stonebraker served as chair of the Campaign Steering Committee, which raised approximately $1.5 million for the project, while student fees covered approximately $1.5 million. The remaining 80 percent of the $15.1 million project is being funded by the state.

A special game ball presentation also precluded the women’s game by the Sobotta family. Robert Sobotta and his two sons, Pat and Bob, all played at LCSC as did Pat’s wife, Debbie Johnson Sobotta. The four presented the game ball that evening.

The Center has seating for 3,800 - 1,800 on each side of the court as well as bleachers that can seat 100 under each basket. This makes it the largest permanent seating indoor facility in the area, which should help draw concerts, conferences and other events to the valley.

Less than a month later after the highly-anticipated opening night, the wrecking ball brought down Warrior Gym and the gym annex to make room for completion of the project. The final phase of this project is an auxiliary gym and classroom and office space, including the home of the Kinesiology Department. The project is expected to be finished by late fall and a Grand Opening Celebration for the entire project will be held once the project is complete.
1950s

Barbara Powell Kerby '50
Barbara and her husband, Mark, live in Boise, Idaho. Barbara writes poetry and has had many of her poems published. Her poem “Labours of Love” is published in the 2005 Nobel House Book.

Irma Ostergard '50
Irma retired after 58 years of teaching. She and her husband, Philip, live in California.

1960s

Sherron Sullivan '68
Sherron, a third grade teacher at Mullen Elementary School, was chosen as the Nebraska Rural Community Schools Association Outstanding Elementary Teacher of the Year 2004. Sherron was chosen for this award for being a highly innovative leader and for her outstanding support of her students. She is highly regarded by her students, their parents, and her colleagues. Sherron is very involved in community activities; she serves on the library board; helps write grants and is always first in line to volunteer for various projects.

Elva Heinz '82
Elva earned her first B.A. from Lewis-Clark State College, her second B.A. from Ohio University at the age of 62. She later graduated with an M.A. at the age of 74. She resides in Clarkston, Washington.

Lt. Col. Jeffery Smith '86
During graduation ceremonies Lt. Col. Smith was awarded the Outstanding Graduate Student of the Math and Science Department. Shortly after graduation he entered the United States Air Force. Throughout his 18-year tour of duty as an Air Force Pilot, Lt. Col. Smith instructed pilots in the T-37. He also taught flying and math at the Air Force Academy. He flew the KC135 on three tours to Iraq. Lt. Col. Smith is presently a squadron commander of the 47th OSS at Laughlin AFB, Del Rio, TX. He has earned three academic masters degrees. He is married to Lisa Powers of Clarkston, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powers. Jeff is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith of Lewiston. They have two sons. Zach is in his second year at Kansas University and Caleb, 13, lives at home.

1980s

Jin Park '93 Business
Jin is assistant professor of business administration at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington, Illinois. Jin earned his first bachelor’s degree at Kon-Kuk University in Seoul, Korea. He earned his second bachelor’s degree in business from Lewis-Clark State College. He received his MBA from Minnesota State University at Mankato and recently completed his doctorate at Temple University with specialization in risk, insurance and healthcare management. He is currently pursuing certification in the Society of Actuaries and in the Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters.

Danielle Fitzgerald-Heimgartner '95
Danielle is the sales and marketing executive for Regence Blue Shield of Idaho. She is based at the Lewiston office and markets group health-insurance policies in north central Idaho.

2000s

Silvia Susnjic '02
Silvia is a Research Administrator at Joslin Diabetes Center at Harvard Medical School. She earned her MA degree in Social-Organization Psychology from Columbia University, New York in 2004.

Ian Coomer '03
Ian is Branch Manager for Security Armored Express in Lewiston, Idaho. He and his wife, Michele, have two children.

keep in touch!

- Have a new job?
- Received another degree?
- Earned a promotion?
- Recently married?

let your classmates know.

Send your news to:
Alumni Relation Office
500 8th Avenue
Lewiston, ID 83501
Or e-mail locardwel@lcsc.edu
1920s


1930s

Bernice Benham '30 passed away December 6, 2004. Bernice's first teaching assignment began in a one-room schoolhouse in Little Valley, Idaho near Bruneau. Bernice taught school until she was married.

Irene Stunz '30 passed away July 23, 2004. Irene and her husband, Babe, started the B.A. Stunz Lumber Company in Horseshoe Bend. The business was successful and became a mainstay in the community. During her career, Irene taught at three different schools in the Long Valley area of Idaho.

Ethel Starkey '34 passed away December 16, 2004. Ethel taught in a one-room schoolhouse teaching grades one through twelve in Banks, Idaho. In 1942, she moved to Glenns Ferry and resumed her teaching career. She spent most of her career teaching first grade classes.

Rebecca “Donna” Cunningham '36 passed away June 14, 2004. Donna taught school in Midvale, Notus, and Nampa, Idaho. Donna and her husband, William, started the Cunningham Distributing Company in Nampa, Idaho and operated the business until retiring in 1968. After retirement, Donna volunteered at St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center and worked part-time at an antique store.

Ruth Stovall '36 passed away July 18, 2004. Ruth worked at Western Union for many years. She was president of the LTU-Local 40, serving five northwest states and was also a member of Eagles PUX 2643 for many years.

Mary Pattee '39 passed away October 22, 2004. Mary’s first teaching job was in Salmon, Idaho; there she met her husband, Paul. They lived on the family ranch until 1966. Mary was very active in 4-H and served as a leader for 30 plus years. She was a founding member of the Idaho Cowbelles and Idaho Hereford Breeders Auxiliary. Mary received numerous awards for her work with youth.

1940s

Charles “Jack” Carr '40 passed away January 4, 2005 after a brief battle with cancer. After attending Lewis-Clark Normal School, Jack served in the Merchant Marines as a purser. Later he went on to receive his master’s degree from Oregon College of Education, and taught social studies and was a substitute teacher. Most recently, Jack, housed students enrolled in the Intensive English Language Institute at Lewis-Clark State College and developed many friendships with the students.

1950s

Mary (Kirkpatrick) Alsager '50 passed away June 9, 2004. Mary was Homecoming queen at Northern Idaho College of Education in 1950. After graduating she taught school at a one-room schoolhouse on the wind swept prairie near New Underwood, South Dakota. After moving back to Idaho she was selected to be “Miss Mary” of the Romper Room television series. She co-hosted KTVB's Today in Idaho noon-time show. She also made TV commercials for various local and national firms.

Rebecca “Donna” Cunningham '36 passed away June 14, 2004. Donna taught school in Midvale, Notus, and Nampa, Idaho. Donna and her husband, William, started the Cunningham Distributing Company in Nampa, Idaho and operated the business until retiring in 1968. After retirement, Donna volunteered at St. Alphonsus Regional Medical Center and worked part-time at an antique store.

1960s

Gary Thayer passed away August 24, 2004. After graduating from Northern Idaho College of Education, Jim earned a master’s degree from the University of Idaho. He taught school and was a coach in Greencreek, then became a superintendent of schools for the White Pine and Potlatch School Districts. In 1972, Jim and his family moved to Nampa, Idaho where he was employed as the business manager of the Nampa School District until his retirement in 1988.

Dan Emery '50 passed away on November 16, 2004. Dan served in the U.S. Army and was the recipient of five Purple Heart awards for injuries sustained in battle, seven Bronze Star awards and the Distinguished Service Award for Valor. Dan worked as a licensed multi-lines insurance agent; he was also a horseman, and rancher. He served in the Idaho State Legislature from 1951-1956 for Nez Perce County; 1973-1976 and 1979-1982 for Ada County.

1970s

Dwight Eckert '90 passed away September 18, 2004. Dwight played guitar in a band, worked construction, earned a pilot’s license, logged, and worked in the Technology Department at Lewis-Clark State College. He filmed many documentaries and managed his personal and family assets.

Nanncie Borgelt '93 passed away June 24, 2004. Nanncie graduated with a bachelor’s degree in secondary education and was a certified nursing assistant.

Class Year Unknown

Ramona Arnold passed away July 15, 2004. Ramona graduated from Lewis-Clark State College with a degree in hotel and restaurant management. She worked as a florist and pastry chef at the Ramada Inn in Lewiston, Idaho.

Olive Kelly passed away August 17, 2004. After a brief teaching career, Olive moved to Nampa, Idaho where she worked as a cashier and bookkeeper for the Idaho Power Company during the depression years. Olive was always involved in civic and charitable activities.

Gary Thayer passed away July 21, 2004. Gary was a teacher at Dallas High School in Oregon. He was active in vocational education and was named Industrial Educator of the Year in 1983. After a rewarding career of more than 30 years, he retired in 1999.
Talk with Business and Technology professor Jim Bowen and you’ll know that he is happy with his 12-year teaching career at LCSC.

When he describes how he instructs classes in marketing, management, retailing and business computer applications, Bowen compares the job to teaching his children to ride their bikes. “Teach, talk, push, then let go and see the excitement in students’ faces when they realize what they can accomplish.”

Preparing students to go where he has gone in his career and to do it better is what he likes best. Says Bowen, “I want to help students get jobs that pay more than mine—just like parents want better things for their children.”

Outside of teaching, Bowen actively supports LCSC’s chapter of Delta Epsilon Chi (DEC), a national organization for college students preparing for careers in marketing, management, merchandising and entrepreneurship. DEC’s local chapters and state associations are a division of National DECA, Inc. His DEC involvement also helps LCSC marketing students grow by enhancing their organizational development and giving them experience through competitions that allow them to compare their skills to others in their field. For the last 5-6 years, LCSC’s two-year marketing students have been successfully competing on the national level with students from bigger four-year schools.

For about 6 years Bowen has worked closely with the National Retail Federation and National DECA to create national certification exams that will make graduates who pass them more marketable, more promote-able and more stable on the job.

What’s next for this mover and shaker? He looks forward to having time to develop LCSC’s marketing program curriculum and recruit for it. And Bowen is doing post-graduate work in human resource development with the goal of getting his Ph.D in 2008.

In his words, “I truly believe I am at LCSC because it is where I’m supposed to be, and because I can see that I am making a difference. In this setting I can help a student with zero confidence see his or her true potential and become someone who can really do something.”
Benefiting the community by helping its members succeed is the goal of the Job Education Training (JET) program at Lewis-Clark State College.

The LCSC Adult Learning Center, in cooperation with the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, offers the JET program, which provides basic employment skills education to Idaho parents who meet certain low-income guidelines.

According to Traci Birdsell, an instructor in LCSC’s Adult and Family Education Department, the goal of JET is to help participants gain and retain employment, attain higher wages and acquire short-term skills training, which will lead to enhanced employment.

After meeting enrollment guidelines, JET participants take the Test of Adult Basic Education, which helps assess their educational needs. After the assessment, each participant meets with an instructor in LCSC’s Adult Learning Center to develop a service plan with short-term and long-term training and employment goals.

The JET program offers several courses to help individuals gain an entry-level knowledge in the job areas of office technology, bookkeeping, and health occupations. Courses incorporate basic skills instruction with job-specific skills and vary from four to six weeks in length.

Another opportunity within the JET program comes from supportive service dollars. This money is used to pay for short-term, non-credit training classes. For example, a participant’s long-term goal may be to become a Certified Nurse’s Assistant. That participant would first take the health occupations class to gain familiarity with medical terminology and health-care protocol. After that, the JET program could pay for the participant’s CNA class through LCSC Workforce Training. Since July 1, 2003, JET has paid out more than $40,000 in training for qualified, motivated individuals.

To accomplish the employment goals, a collaborative effort is essential between individuals, families, communities, and agencies/contractors providing other supportive services.

The JET program is another way LCSC continues to make a difference in our communities.

“Manners matter. Learning how to behave generates confidence,” says LCSC Director of Career Development Services Debra Lybyer. This is the biggest reason that CDS offers etiquette workshops on campus at least once each semester. CDS’s “Gaining the Competitive Edge” series includes professional as well as interview meal etiquette.

Professional etiquette deals with e-mail, introductions, chivalry vs. manners, cell phones and gender differences. Interview meal etiquette walks attendees through a meal; behaviors are discussed as they are displayed. The focus is on table manners, appropriate dinner conversation and strategies that allow the interviewee to concentrate on communicating instead of eating.

Lybyer saw a need for etiquette instruction when she became aware that many college students were not getting jobs because they lacked manners. With a degree in home economics, she was well equipped to teach etiquette.

For the last 10 years the workshops have been offered free to current LCSC students as well as alumni. Some campus entities require their students to participate, including the Division of Business Technology & Service, the Technical & Industrial Division, and many business class instructors. Approximately 1,000 students have attended with an about-even balance of men and women.

Manners matter at LCSC.
Financial community invests in BSO

The combination of student initiative and willing community partners is helping the Business Student Organization at Lewis-Clark State College truly connect Learning to Life.

The Business Student Organization has started an investment club that will help oversee a $50,000 investment portfolio for FirstBank Northwest. With the help of Clyde Conklin and Larry Moxley of FirstBank Northwest and Tim Lynch of Smith Salomon Barney Investment Services, the club will make all investment decisions on the portfolio beginning this spring semester.

The portfolio idea was the brainchild of three LCSC students – Matt Dudley, Joe McClain and Darrin Eberhardt – who learned about a similar investment club managing a live account at the University of Idaho. They discussed the idea with LCSC Business Division Chair Randy Martin and asked what they could do to get such an investment started. Martin suggested they try meeting with Lynch.

About a week later, Martin met with Lynch to discuss the possibility of Lynch teaching a personal finance class at the college. It was during that luncheon meeting that Martin broached the subject of the investment club, having the students be the portfolio managers and having Lynch, the only Chartered Financial Analyst in the Lewiston-Clarkston Valley, serve as the adviser. Lynch agreed it was a great idea and the two talked about how to make it happen. Lynch then made a few phone calls and later met with Conklin and Moxley. The two, according to Lynch, were looking for a way to make an impact on the community and they saw the opportunity to allow the club to oversee a $50,000 account for them as a way to give back.

“There will be income requirements, time horizons and risk levels constructed into the portfolio to meet those criteria,” Lynch says.

“This is like a dream,” Martin says. “It’s nice to have community members and students work as a team with the project. You want students to gain firsthand knowledge and experience like this.”

Dudley, who is president of the BSO, says the BSO has about 25 members and the investment club will probably have about 20 members, but how the club will make its investment decisions is still being worked out. Once club members decide on the investment options they want to use, they will have to make presentations to both Lynch and Conklin to sell their ideas, similar to what financial advisers must do with their clients. If Lynch and Conklin approve, those investments will be made and club members will closely monitor those accounts.
The Lewis-Clark State College athletic department remains a leader in the NAIA, both inside and outside the fields of competition. During the past year, eight of the 10 athletic programs at LC were ranked in the NAIA Top 25 and several teams and individuals made appearances at national tournaments.

LCSC also was named an NAIA Champions of Character institution for the 2003-04 school year for its involvement and commitment to following the Champion of Character guidelines. The NAIA Champions of Character program creates an environment in which every NAIA student-athlete, coach, official and spectator is committed to the true spirit of competition through five areas: integrity, respect, responsibility, sportsmanship and servant leadership.

Last winter, the men’s basketball team won the Frontier Conference regular-season and conference tournament titles, set a single-season win record and made it to the Sweet 16 at the national tournament while posting a 31-6 record.

The women’s basketball team is well on its way to its 14th consecutive season of 20 or more wins and is looking to get back to nationals after having an eight-year streak snapped last season despite a 23-10 record.

The women’s basketball team is well on its way to its 14th consecutive season of 20 or more wins and is looking to get back to nationals after having an eight-year streak snapped last season despite a 23-10 record.

The Warrior baseball team had another strong year, posting a 52-10 record and finishing in the top five at the NAIA World Series. Former Warriors also had an impact in the Majors last year as Keith Foulke pitched for the World Series champion Boston Red Sox while Bucky Jacobsen was making waves in Seattle before an injury ended his season.

Both the women’s and men’s tennis teams enjoyed strong spring seasons. The women’s squad won the regional championship and advanced to the national tournament in Alabama before falling in the second round. The men’s team also qualified for nationals in Alabama and was the No. 20 seed, but fell in the opening round. Coach Kai Fong was the national winner of the USTA/ITA Campus Recreation Award for doing an outstanding job of implementing recreational tennis programs on campus.

In cross country, the women’s team finished 17th at nationals in Kentucky. Tausha Kuzmic finished 16th overall to earn All-American status for the second straight season. The men had two representatives at the national meet.

The LCSC men’s and women’s golf teams both have high hopes this spring based on their strong national rankings. The men’s team is No. 17 in the country, while the women’s team is No. 12. The men won the conference title last year and the women finished second and then 14th at the national tournament.

The women’s volleyball team was beset by injuries and youth in finishing 9-18 last fall. The team had only two seniors while the rest were sophomores and freshmen, leaving plenty of optimism for the future.
ADMINISTRATION – In a move to consolidate and economize, LCSC went from a three-vice president and three-dean administration to two vice presidents and four deans last spring. Andy Hanson, Director of Recruitment and Retention, was named Interim Dean of Student Services. Ron Smith, Vice President for Finance at Berea College in Kentucky, took over as Vice President of Administrative Services in August. Smith, 55, worked with LCSC President Dene K. Thomas during 1987-94 at the University of Idaho. Former Natural Sciences and Mathematics Division Chair Christine Pharr is now the college’s Dean of Academic Programs. She replaced Political Science professor Richard Moore, who agreed to serve one year on an interim basis. President Thomas honored three instructors with the President’s Award for Outstanding Teaching. Honored were John Haehl, a professor in the Division of Business, Wayne Carroll, a professor in the Education Division, and Barbara Barnes, an assistant professor in the library.

BUSINESS - In August, Professor Gerald Ramey participated in a special session Round Table discussion on international trade at the University of Oxford in England. Division Chair, Randy Martin was selected for inclusion in the eighth edition of “Who’s Who Among America’s Teachers.”

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY & SERVICE has two new faculty members, Joni Montez in the Paralegal/ Legal Assistant program and Brian Stephens in the Business Management program.

EDUCATION – Assistant professor Leanne Parker became a multicultural certified psychotherapist last spring after taking weekend classes in Spokane, which also helped her remain a licensed psychologist. Lecturer Robert Hayes served as one of the main speakers at a national conference last summer on substance abuse and child welfare in Baltimore. The conference provided opportunities to learn about relevant research and innovative program models in the substance abuse and child welfare areas. The Elementary Education Program, in conjunction with the Lewiston School District, held the sixth annual Space Day. Interns in the Elementary Education Program research, plan, and design dynamic lessons to help the sixth grade students investigate numerous concepts associated with space and space exploration.

HUMANITIES – Associate professor Mary Flores is serving as the division’s interim chair after former chair Bernice Harris resigned in August to become a Dean at Community College of Aurora in Denver. Professor Chris Norden’s sabbatical during the 2003-04 school year took him to New Zealand, Australia, India, Nepal, Turkey, Greece, Spain, Morocco, England, Brazil, Peru, Ecuador and China, spending two months at the latter teaching English as part of the America China Exchange Society. Charlie Pepiton of Moscow is the artistic director of the academic season of plays at the college and will direct one main stage show per semester and coordinate all aspects of the theater production during the academic year. Lecturer Bill Sheffield was one of 14 debate trainers selected from the United States for the 10th annual International Debate Youth Forum in Läänemaa, Estonia. He spent two weeks as part of an international faculty for the forum. He also serves as the director of the LCSC speech and debate teams. Traci Story is a visiting Assistant Professor/Coordinator of Communication Arts at LCSC-Coeur d’Alene. Claire Davis, William Johnson, Mark Sanders and James Tarter produced material for publications. Sean Cassidy and Patricia Keith made the video production “It’s Our Country, Too!": Alvin Josephy and American Indians.
NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS –
Craig Steenberg, a professor at LCSC since 1990, replaced Christine Pharr as Division Chair after Pharr’s appointment to Dean of Academic Programs. ... Masoud Kazemi, a lecturer in mathematics, was the recipient of the college’s H.L. Talkington Achievement Award for teaching excellence for the 2003-04 school year. The award specifically stresses excellence in classroom teaching, including using high standards with regard to the rigor and currency of course content as well as the level of student performance with respect to these standards. To qualify, instructors must be in their fourth year of teaching at LCSC. ... Associated professor Holly Patterson-McNeil won the LCSC Foundation Award. She designed most of the computer science program courses on campus and also teaches them. ... Shelly Hansen won the LCSC Adjunct Faculty Award for Excellence in Teaching for the 2003-04 year. ... Joanna Schultz, an associate professor, is part of a scientific group that received a nearly $1 million grant from the Idaho Board of Education’s Higher Education Research Council to establish a Center for Research on Invasive Species and Small Populations (CRISSP) in Moscow. The group will focus on invasive species, such as white pine blister rust, spotted knapweed and whirling disease in trout as well as declining populations of plants and animals. ... Associate professor Jeff Matthews was one of the guest speakers at the 116th annual meeting of the Geological Society of America in Denver in November. Approximately 6,200 geoscientists were in attendance.

NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES – Mary Ruth Hassett left Fort Hays State in Kansas to become the Division Chair last summer. She spent 22 years at Fort Hays State and replaced Donna Brandmeyer, who retired after four years in the position at LCSC. ... Two “firsts” last year were the first A.S. Degree for Radiologic Science and the first A.A.S. Degree for Practical Nursing.

LIBRARY – Susan Niewenhous, who served as Head of Public Services and Reference Coordinator and Electronic Services Librarian at LCSC since 1995, is the new Director of Library Services. She replaces Paul Krause, who retired after serving at LCSC for 20 years, including the last 19 as the director.
All the stories in this Journey reveal it has been quite an exciting year at Lewis-Clark State College, and I hope you can see how directly your investments of time and resources have fueled excellence throughout the College. You directed nearly $850,000 to scholarships, athletics, and special projects on campus to make this year have a 40 percent increase in private donations over last year. Each name listed in the Honor Roll of Donors is personally involved in changing lives – and thus, the LC Valley, the state and the nation. Thank you for making a difference.

This year, the Foundation has laid the groundwork for several new initiatives. We will soon be focusing fundraising efforts on improving the Center for Arts and History building, raising funds for student scholarships, and certainly building our endowment. This year we were able to give over 150 scholarships equaling over $150,000 to well deserving students. I look forward to working with you this coming year and invite you to stop by and see for yourself what your investment in LC is doing for our students, faculty, and staff.

Thank you for investing in LCSC!

Polly Blasko ’96
Director of College Advancement
& Executive Director of LCSC Foundation

The following report reflects gifts received by Lewis-Clark State College, the Lewis-Clark State College Foundation, and the LCSC Alumni Association between July 1, 2003 and June 30, 2004.

If we have inadvertently omitted or improperly reported your name, please contact Polly Blasko, College Advancement, Lewis-Clark State College, 500 8th Avenue, Lewiston, ID  83501 (208) 792-2458, pjblasko@lcsc.edu.

Dollars Raised to Support LCSC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY00</th>
<th>FY01</th>
<th>FY02</th>
<th>FY03</th>
<th>FY04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
<td>$197,155</td>
<td>$175,129</td>
<td>$131,977</td>
<td>$144,783</td>
<td>$428,113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumni</td>
<td>$144,476</td>
<td>$84,926</td>
<td>$55,665</td>
<td>$63,871</td>
<td>$84,933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty &amp; Staff</td>
<td>$27,053</td>
<td>$28,951</td>
<td>$30,958</td>
<td>$20,651</td>
<td>$23,631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations &amp; Foundations</td>
<td>$170,014</td>
<td>$287,892</td>
<td>$323,430</td>
<td>$285,525</td>
<td>$255,846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Organizations</td>
<td>$1,600</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$2,042</td>
<td>$1,450</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Organizations</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
<td>$10,867</td>
<td>$2,194</td>
<td>$75,628</td>
<td>$49,092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$555,571</strong></td>
<td><strong>$599,297</strong></td>
<td><strong>$569,686</strong></td>
<td><strong>$591,908</strong></td>
<td><strong>$843,015</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
President’s Circle

The President’s Circle recognizes the group of donors who provide substantial annual support for Lewis-Clark State College. Membership in the President’s Circle is achieved with an annual gift of $1,000 or more. The President’s Circle encompasses the following donor societies: Henry Leonidas Talkington, James W. Reid, Meriwether Lewis & William Clark, George & Laura Knepper, and the 1893 Society. President’s Circle members contributed over $460,000 during fiscal year 2004.

Henry Leonidas Talkington Society
$50,000 and more
Marvin DeLuga Estate
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation

James W. Reid Society
$10,000 to $49,999
Barbara Clark ’57
R. L. (Tony) and LaDean Copeland
Kenneth and Kathleen Davis
Cameron and Marilyn ’86 Hinman
William and Roena Mannschreck
Plateau Native American Foundation
Potlatch Corporation
Regence BlueShield of Idaho
St. Joseph Regional Medical Center
R. John Taylor
Tribune Publishing Company
Tri-State Memorial Hospital

Meriwether Lewis & William Clark Society
$5,000 to $9,999
Scott ’84 and Lori Arnone
Atlas Sand and Rock, Inc.
Helen Bisbing
Jack M. and Mary Lou ’80 Gruber
Hillcrest Aircraft Company

George & Laura Knepper Society
$2,500 to $4,999
Hugh and Gloria Haegelin
Robert and Marge Brown
First Security Foundation
Allen and Dixie Dykman
Stephanie Froehlich
Gary and Grace Meisner
Creason, Moore, & Dokken, PLLC
Foundation Northwest
The Diamond Shop

1893 Society
$1,000 to $2,499
Aherin, Rice & Anegon
Banner Bank
Charles ’77 and Diana Brown
James Causey
Celso and Margaret Chavez
Jerry ’67 and Elizabeth ’70 Chavez
Robert and Patricia Clyde
R.C. Colburn
Robert and Shirley Coleman
Richard Coles
Curtis, Sallee & Company
Charles DeVlieg Foundation
Colin and Donna Doyle
Charlotte Duley-Nordgaard ’73
Robert ’72 and Anne Fackler
Jay and Lori Gaskill
Don and Elizabeth Greggain
James ’50 and LaVonne Heitmann
Herb and Jannette Hill
Scott Hornel
Harriet Husemann
Idaho Beverages, Inc.
Inland 465
International Club
Leslie James ’87
Orie and Lisa ’83 Kaltenbaugh
Bill Kazda
David Kendrick
Carl and Shirley Koenen
Land Title of Nez Perce County, Inc.
Edith Lange ’51
McCann Ranch & Livestock Co.
Michael and Katie McNichols
Betty Nokleby ’43
William and Susan Olson
Robert Olson ’50
Michael and Deborah Parent
Pathologists Regional Laboratory
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company
Presnell Gage
Riverside Recovery
Riverview Marina
Michael and Judy Rooney
Edward Schmith
Sellman & Duncan PLLC
Philip Shinn ’69
Stadium Sports, Inc.
Dene and Gordon Thomas
Lee and Deanna Vickers
Jo Ann Worthington ’43
John and Sandy Young
College Club
$500 to $999
Advantage Advertising
A.L. and Nancy Alford
Anthony and Mary Kay Anegon
Lisa Baldeck '87
Douglas Bond
James and Margery Bradford
Chrisanne Brown
Scott and Sue '94 Brown
Richard Brunmeier
Larry and Patricia '89 Butts
Sam and Debbi Canner
Scott Chapman
John A. and Cyndee C. Church
Clarkston Auto Sales
Clarkston Women's Golf Association
Dee Osbornes Cleaning and Restoration
Domino's Pizza
Donn and Cindi Dungan
Eric Eggers
Darrel and Karyl Engel
Jack and Laura Lee Herndon
Mary Heusinkveld
Jim and Cottie '69 Hood
Leslie James '87
Johns Electric
Diane Kovach
KOZE
Olaf Landsgaard '82
James and Susan Mahan
Dean and Colleen Mahoney
Randel and Kathy Martin
Connie McDonald
Carl and Benjaline Messelt
Robert and Cari Meyers
Vivian Miller-Gray '79
Mike '51 and Arlene Mitchell
Lawrence Ohman
Owl Drug
Steve Ozeran
Potlatch No. 1, Federal Credit Union
Marvin R. Reed
Retired Educators of North Central Idaho
Jean Riedle
Sally's Esquire Barber Shop
Duane and Eadie Saxton
Ray and Carol Servatius
Steven Sidener
Bill and Debbie Smith
Deborah Snyder
Jack and Maureen * Streibick
David and Darlene Swan
Connie Taylor '88
Willard and Olene Teel
Richard J. White

Normal Hill Club
$250 to $499
Michael and Barbara Adams
Roger Adams '51
Richard and Connie Alford
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
David and Bonnie Archambault
Associated Student Body of LCSC
Avista Corporation
Jack and Dorothy Balch
Gary '83 and Jill Balmer
Lola Bartholomew
Black & Vails Office Products
Polly Blasko '96
Bob's Garage Doors
Thomas Boyer
Kent and Mardell Broemeling
Donna Callahan '84
Harry Campbell '37
Cannon's Building Material Center, Inc.
Palmer '45 and Betty Chase
Ed and Karen Cheff
Robert L. (Tony) and LaDean J. Copeland
Endowment
Richard '81 and Coralee Crane
Credit Bureau of Lewiston-Clarkston
Larry and Marilyn Davis
Derrill Edgar
Fazzari's
Tony and Diane Fernandez
FirstBank Northwest
Timothy and Sheila Flock
Barbara Flory '69
Brian Fonnesbeck '83
Steven and Cynthia Fuller
John Haeli
Daniel Hagy '83
Hall Copeland Ford
William and Niona Halley
Bernice Harris
Ken and Denise Harris
Kirk and Carey Harris
David and Juanita Hasfurther
Robert Hayes
Richard Hilding '50
Mike '72 and JoAnn '72 Hill
Richard and Denise Hill
Edward and Nancy Ingham
Richard '50 and Lois Jacksha
Jasper Design
Jayne Johnson '86
Jones, Brower & Callery, Lawyers
Gregory and Marcy Spiker Kalbfleisch
Kenneth and Shirley-Anne Kastelitz
Ken and Brenda '94 Krahn
LCSC Classified Staff Organization
Lee Dinges Volkswagen
Ray and Bernice Lorentz
Jeffrey Louie
Alan and Diana Ames Marshall
Joanne McCormack
Geni Mertsching '92
Ed Miller
Chad Miflenberger '85
Jim and Rita Rice Morris
Lynn and Sonya Moss
Oma Moss
Dan Musselman '72
Musselman Rentals and Sales
Nick's Welding
Northwest Children's Home, Inc.
Orchards Pharmacy, Inc.
Robert Paananen
Gerald and Barbara Parks
Gary and Cherri Prasil
Whitney Pugh
Gerald Rapp
Ed and Sharon Randall
Matthew Randel
Joy Rapp
Hank Reininger
Chad and Beverly Richardson
Richard and Barbara Riggs
Roosters Waterfront Restaurant
Brian and Michelle Schmidt
Raymond and Ninon Schults
Richard Shedd '94
Marion '40 and Lorena '42 Shinn
Klee and Treva Skinner
Jim and Martha Snodgrass
James and Debra Snook
Gary and Cara Joan Snyder
Milton Snyder and Dolores Gibbons
Southway Internists
Fritz Streiff
J. Curtis and Jean Sutton
Vernon Swaim '50
Curt and Cheryl Vail
Donald Vail
John and Jan Vassar
Michael and Vana Vernon
Patrick Waller '96
Wasem's Inc.
Joby and Gayle Watson
Jamie and Holley White
Charles and Barbara Woods
John Wright
Dean and Bonnie Wullenwaber
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Confluence Club
$100 to $249
Judy Adamson '69
Advanced Fire Protection & Steam Cleaning
Elizabeth Allen-Racicot
American West Bank
Melvin and Mary Amos
Wayne Ankney
Appleside Storage
Derrick and Tisa Ater
Green Bagget
Richard and Jean Baker
Larry Baker '73
Angus '85 and Debbi '86 Baptam
Steven '74 and Ethel Birdwell
Susan Baker
Douglas and Carlene Baune
Barry Beaudoin
Mark and Patty Benson
Don Best
James Bieker '50
Dolores Billups '43
Greg Blackman
Teb Blackwell
Joe and Nancy Blasko
Joanne Blessinger '69
Daniel Blevins '90
Michelle Bly '90
Joan Bowner
Barbara Bowen '58 & '70
Beverly Bowen '89
Laura Bracken
Brent and Donna Bradberry
Mark and Jeanette Brewster
Kathryn Brown
James and Doris Browning
Korene Buurkarl '98
Emmett and Cathy Carter
Greg and Shauna Castellaw
Levon '49 and Nellie Chase
Jeffrey Cirka '82
William Clouser
Roger and Denise Clyne
John '90 and Vell Cole
Mike and Tracy Collins
Mike and Gienda Collins
Peggy Collins '78
Joseph Collins '81
Janet Comstock
Mary Condit '44
Thelma Conner
Bernice Cook '50
Robert Copeland
Gloria Cothern '91
Howard Critchfield '40
GIFTS OF SCHOLARSHIP

3 Generation Scholarship
Richard and Connie Alford
George and Helen Brocke
Larry and Patricia ’89 Butts
Sally Butts
Katherine Campbell ’39
Gary Delka
Randi and Evelyn Forsmann
Larry Hiller
Ruby Hobson
Patricia Keith
Stanley and Dorothy Kuntz
Richard and Barbara ’82 Maple
Michael and Margo McCroskey
Mary McNish
Ted and Dorothy Mordhorst
Doris Winschell

911 Scholarship
Associated Student Body of LCSC

Lynda Adams-Mollenberg Memorial Scholarship
Gloria Baugh
Tracy Flynn ’95
Geni Mertsching ’92

Alumni Academic Scholarship
Floyd Bafus ’40
Louise Barbee ’40
James Bieker ’50
Barbara Bowen ’58 & ’70
Katherine Campbell ’39
Marlene Chapman ’58
Linda Duran ’93
Linda Ford ’58
Cheryl Grim ’95
Jerod Grim ’96
Patricia Hardin ’72
Jeff Houch ’84
Karen Hull ’03
Edith Lange ’51
Robert Roberts ’51
Beverly Short ’00
Troy Steiner ’84

Avista Minds in Motion Scholarship
Foundation Northwest

Barton Family Memorial Scholarship
Jo Ann Worthington ’43

Peter Bowler Scholarship
Don Best
Ruth Blanchard
Howard and Jan Daniels

Gerald and Margaret Duncan
Raymond and Dianne Gilbert
Bruce and Joyce Hanson
Bernita Hayes
John and Dorothy Neese
Richard and Mariam North
Shirley Smith
Bill and Elizabeth Struck
Arthur and Betty Sutton
Nancy Taylor

Browning Family Scholarship
James and Doris Browning

Walter and Elsie Carr Scholarship
Allen and Dixie Dykman

Rick Crane Group Real Estate Scholarship
Richard ’81 and Coralee Crane

Center for Arts and History
Patricia Adamson
Judy Adamson ’69
Johann Altmiller ’87
Sally Amato ’91
Yvonne Ambrosen
Don Anderson ’00
Margo Aragon ’94
June Armour
Mike and Barbara Auer
Lois Backus
Barbara Barnes
Vivian Bellemere
Armilda Bielejec
Melynda Blewett
Eleanor Blume ’38
Dave Boknecht
Steve Boyea
Wilma Brewer
Greg and Susan Buratto
Larry and Patricia ’89 Butts
Greg and Shauna Castellaw
Cordell Caudron
Cynthia Chase
Ed and Karen Cheff
JoAnn Coles-Hansen
Robert and Shirley Coleman
Keiko (Kay) Condrey
Evelyn Courtney
Bill and Vicki Daehling
Jean Davis
Deedee Deborde
Jim and Nancy Delamater
Rhett and Wendy Diessner
Gerald and Carol Druffel
Jerold and Evelyn Dugger
Gerald and Margaret Duncan
Dollie Emerson ’70
Mary Evans
Glenda Farrell
Susan Fifer
Evelyn Fleming
Barbara Flory ’69
Carolotta Fogleman
Nancy Follett ’75
Boyd and Rosemary Founds
Ray and Carolyn Frei
Bette Garcia
Marjorie Gertonson
Marc and Carla Gomez
Wilma Greene ’69
George Haas ’43
Bernice Harris
William and Elaine Haxton
Chet Herbst
Jane Herwegh
Mary Heusinkveld
Linda Hossner
Mona Hubenthal
Phyllis Hurdy
Harriet Husemann
Norris and Lynda ’91 Irish
Richard ’50 and Lois Jacksha
Rachel Jameton
Jasper Design
William and Cheryl Johnson
Henrik and Dolores Juve
Patricia Keith
Delitha Kilgoe
Rosemary Kimball
Dan and Sara Knapp
Joan Lancaster
Charles and Juanita Langley
Susan Lawson ’94
Darlene Leachman
Edward and Lyda Linkhart
Edwin Litteneker
Sondra Lozier
Dean and Colleen Mahoney
William and Roena Mannschreck
Anna Marshall ’46
Randel and Kathy Martin
Jeffrey and Lynn Matthews
William and Lori McCann
Brian McCormack
Joanne McCormack
Alda McIver ’46
William McVicars
Richard Meier
Bob and Retalee Meyers
Ed Miller
Joan Moore
Richard and Johnette Moore
Patrick and Deborah Morrison
Norman and Alcie Nethken
Roberta Owens
Cindy Perttu
Mark and Susan Peterson
Piano Studios
Luke Pluto
Louise Regelin
Dennis and Becky Riendeau
Duane and Eadie Saxton
Delores Schmadeka
Joan Schultz
Beverly Shedd
Richard Shedd ’94
Max and Carole Smolinski
Jim and Martha Snodgrass
Deborah Snyder
Gary and Cara Joan Snyder
Robert Sobotta, Jr. ’89
Robert ’59 and Loretta Sobotta
Jack and Maureen * Streibick
Henry and Mary Sugden
Bruce and Marilyn Sweeney
Mark Teed ’01
Willard and Olene Teel
Elaine Thomas
Elise Trout
John and Sally Trzil
Dale Tucker ’93
Bernadean Tudor
Michael and Vana Vernon
Carole Wagner
Gay Waldman ’82
Vikki Wayne
Priscilla Wegars
Jamie and Holley White
Mary White ’88
Jean Whitney
Fred Willett
Mary Williams
Helen Wilson
Gale and Cindy Wilson
Carolyn Wilson ’39
Ron and Mimsi Wise
Judy Wutke ’90
Doris Ziegeldorf ’92

Kenneth and Kathleen Davis
Foundation Conservation
Scholarship
Kenneth and Kathleen Davis

Marvin Deluga Scholarship
Marvin DeLuga Estate
Angela Hankey ’87
Suzanne Streibick ’86

Gretchen Dimico Memorial
Scholarship in Nursing
Roselyn Stone Trust

Phillip and Michael Duley
Memorial Scholarship
Charlotte Duley-Nordgaard ’73

First Security Foundation
Business Scholarship
First Security Foundation

Fisher Clark Scholarship
Barbara Clark ’57

LCSC Foundation Scholars
Scott ’84 and Lori Arnone
Robert and Marge Brown
Robert and Shirley Coleman
Charles DeVlieg Foundation

Rhett and Wendy Diessner
Colin and Donna Doyle
Harriet Husemann
Idaho Beverages, Inc.
David Kendrick
William and Roena Mannschreck
Gary and Grace Meisner
Mike ’51 and Arieene Mitchell
Robert Olson ’50
Don and Joanne Poe
Duane and Edgie Saxton
Connie Taylor ’88

Dean Froehlich Scholarship
Lola Bartholomew
Michael and Linda Bel
Jo’ Ann Boyd
Paul and Donna Brown
Robert and Marge Brown
Scott and Sue ’94 Brown
Mary Browne ’82
Terry and Linda Butler
Donna Darrah
William DePew ’97
Karen Evans
Kai and Judy Fong
Joe and Dorothea Froehlich
Stephanie Froehlich
Linda Gehbhart
Jack M. and Mary Lou ’80 Gruber
Irvan Kevan
Carl and Shirley Koener
William Laval
Larry and Connie Lehtola
Delimus and Lois Lyle
Dean and Colleen Mahoney
Lynn and Sonya Moss
Jeff and Theresa Nesson
Carmen and Linda Rahm
Michael and Sharon Ripley
Will Robbins
Clay and Mary Lou Robinson
Doug and Barb Steel
Regina Sullivan ’91
Keith and Janet Tolzin
David and Janis Vanhook
Lee and Deanna Vickers
Helen Wall
C. Michael and Colleen Werner
Donald and Rosemary Wimberly
Melvin and Beverly Wiseman
John and Sandy Young

Jack M. and Mary Lou Gruber
Scholarship
Jack M. and Mary Lou ’80 Gruber

Haegelin Scholarship
Hugh and Gloria Haegelin

Helen Bissing Scholarship for Nursing
Helen Bissing

Helen Paffile Scholarship
Robert Paffile ’67

Kenneth and Mildred Hensley
Scholarship
Gregory and Tammy Boyd
Earl and Sarah Boyd
Richard Hensley
Danny and Deborah Smith

Hinman-Jensen Scholarship
R.C. Colburn
Cameron and Marilyn ’86 Hinman

International Club Scholarship
LCSC International Club

Investiture Scholarship
John Haehl
Suzanne Hosford
Jim and Rita Morris
Kristy Roberts ’89
Dene and Gordon Thomas

Ike Wilson Memorial
Scholarship
Miscellaneous Donors

Margaret G. Johnson and Marge
Stout Scholarship
Lynn Mathers

Gene Leach Memorial
Scholarship
Jerry ’67 and Elizabeth ’70 Chavez

Laura Moore Cunningham
Foundation Scholarship
• General Scholarship
• Nursing Scholarship
• Publishing Arts Scholarship
Laura Moore Cunningham Foundation

Dean and Colleen Mahoney
Scholarship
Dean and Colleen Mahoney

Photo by Aaron Frizzell
Merlin McCulley Memorial Scholarship
Jerry and Yara Jardine
Jessie McCulley
Judy McGaughey
Jerry and Janice Nielson
George and Miyoko Parham
Ken Petersen
Richard and Sharon Steele

Mechanic Scholarship
Anonymous

Robbie Miller Memorial Scholarship
Joint School District No. 171

Moss Family Fund
Classified Staff Organization
Lynn and Sonya Moss
Oma Moss

Nursing Scholarship
Megan Edwards '99
Norma Peterborg '73

John Nydegger Scholarship
Gladys Huffman '78
Olaf Landsgaard '82
Myra Louma '70

Dan Parker Senior Research Project Award
Patricia Keith

Plateau Native American Scholarship
Plateau Native American Foundation

Retired Educators of North Central Idaho Scholarship
Retired Educators of North Central Idaho

Ethel Shinn Alumni Vocational Scholarship
Marion '40 and Lorena '42 Shinn
Philip Shinn '69

Grace Smith Alumni Nursing Scholarship
Grace Smith '67

Maureen Streibick Memorial Scholarship
Marian Adams
Richard and Connie Alford
A.L. and Nancy Alford
American West Bank
Al and Marcia Banta
Thomas Baskin
John and Marilyn Bengtson
Dianne Blum

Jo Ann Boyd
Donna Brandmeyer
Robert and Marge Brown
Joseph Collins '81
Bernice Cook '50
Cecilia Dale
Mona Davis '84
Gerald and Margaret Duncan
Brian Fonnesbeck '83
Ray and Carolyn Frei
Stephanie Froehlich
Don and Peggy Gage
William Galano
Jack M. and Mary Lou '80 Gruber
Steven and Nancy Hatfield
Hugh and Mary Helpman
Hi Lo Investment Club
Holzer Excavation & Construction, Inc.
Terry Ingram
Marjie Johnson
Rita Johnson '85
Carl and Shirley Koenen
Phyllis Laird
Chris Loseth
Dean and Colleen Mahoney
Nancy Mahoney
William and Roena Mannschreck
Richard and Barbara '82 Maple
Doris Matsch
Dwain and Marianne McIntosh
Doug and Brenda McIntosh
Michael and Katie McNichols
Geni Mertsching '92
Arnold Mutt
Susan Odom
Bud and Pat Ponack
Gary and Cheri Prasil
Gary and Betty Riebe
Clay and Mary Lou Robinson
Duane and Edie Saxton
Ron and Mary Lynne Schilling
F. Wayne Schultz
Philip Shinn '69
Bud Stenstrom
Lori Stinson
David and Darlene Swan
Bruce and Marilyn Sweeney
William Thomas
Bernadean Tudder
David and Janis VanHook
Bud and Karen '84 VanStone
Lee and Deanna Vickers
Deores Walk
Sheila Watkins
Ronald and Judith Wetmore
John and Janet White
Frances Wilson
Carol Wilson
Bob and Patricia Wittman
Joe and Patsy Yanci
Rose Young

John Streifff Scholarship
A.L. and Nancy Alford
Dianne Blum
Robert and Marge Brown
Bethine Church
Joseph Collins '81
Laura Houd '92
Jack and Marjorie Louie
Jeffrey Louie
Alan and Patty Low
Nancy Mahoney
Daniel and Deborah McIntosh
Mike '51 and Arlene Mitchell
Janie Modie
Bryce Nelson
Nancy Satoda
Steven Sidener
Fritz Streiff
Jacqueline Thompson
Lee and Deanna Vickers

Stutler Business Scholarship
Debra Leachman ‘79

Teacher Education Incentive Award
Janet Comstock
Anonymous

Unrestricted Scholarship
Rhona Alboucq
Robert and Patricia Clyde
Carolyn Cross '94
Julie DeBuhr '91
Margaret Fettig '57
Steven Flory '97
Linda Ford '98
Diane Johnson
Alan and Diana Ames Marshall
Katharine McPherson '90
Chris Norden
Connie Roberts '74
Celia Ryer '47
Glen Turner '70

William Marshall Memorial Scholarship
Alan and Diana Ames Marshall

Edward Williams Scholarship
Clayton Cravens '50
Darrell Manning

Baseball Scholarship
Michael and Barbara Adams
Aherin, Rice & Anegon
Louie '50 and Collie Arnone
Derrick and Tisa Ater
Gary '83 and Jill Balmer
Douglas Bond
Korene Buurkens '98
James Causey
John Cole
JoAnn Cole-Hansen
Curtis, Sallee & Company
Jay Feldman
Steven and Cynthia Fuller
Gaskin Designs
Granger Company
Guy Bennett Lumber Company
Glenna Hamner-Mouthrop
Ray Heimgartner
James ’50 and LaVonne Heitmann
Scott Hormel
Orie and Lisa ’83 Kaltenbaugh
Maxine Kelley ’83
James and Susan Mahan
Walter Mason ’77
Terry McGarvey ’83
Carl and Benjaline Messelt
Chad Mittenberger ’85
Larry Moxley
John Neumayer
William and Susan Olson
Mike Ostrom ’78
Don and Joanne Poe
Matthew Randel
Richard Robinson
Edward Schmith
Raymond and Ninon Schults
Bill and Debbie Smith
Willard and Olene Teel
Three Rivers Timber, Inc.
Joby and Gayle Watson
Dean and Bonnie Wullenwaber
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Cross Country Scholarship
Darrel Aherin ’69
Aherin, Rice & Anegon
Richard and Connie Alford
Richard and Jean Baker
Bob’s Garage Doors
Thomas Boyer
Scott and Sue ’94 Brown
Richard Brunmeier
Cannon’s Building Material Center, Inc.
Scott Chapman
Mike and Tracy Collins
Mike and Glenda Collins
Jay and Lori Gaskill
Kent Kinyon
Dora Lechtenberg
Steve Ozera
Potatch No. 1 Federal Credit Union
Ryan Puckett
Whitney Pugh
Clay Robinson
S & B Rentals
Duane and Edie Saxton
Kirke and Darcy White
John Wright
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Golf Scholarship
A.L. and Mrs. Nancy Alford
Appleside Storage
Scott ’84 and Lori Arnone
Barry Beaudoin
Robert and Marge Brown
Clarkston Auto Sales
Clarkston Womens Golf Association
Robert and Patricia Clyde
Richard Coles
X.E. and Mary Ellen Durant
Tony and Diane Fernandez
Kai and Judy Fong
William and Niona Halley
Liberty Mart No., LLC
Mike ’51 and Arlene Mitchell
Robert Paananen
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company
Don and Joanne Poe
Dana Pretko Falk ’70
Riverside Recovery
Riverview Marina
Lanne and Shirley Seifert
David and Darlene Swan
The Diamond Shop
Valley Golf Cars
Dan and Sandra Wilson
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Men’s Basketball Scholarship
Korene Buurkari ’98
Edward Harrich ’98
Richard Hilding ’50
Jones, Brower & Callery, Lawyers
Orie and Lisa ’83 Kaltenbaugh
Kenneth King ’72
Olaf Landsgaard ’82
Don and Joanne Poe
Michelle Steiner ’91
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Tennis Scholarship
Advanced Fire Protection & Steam Cleaning
Alliant Techsystems, Inc.
Anthony and Mary Kay Anegon
Angus ’85 and Debbie ’86 Bampton
James and Margery Bradford
Kent and Mardell Broemeling
Frederick Busselle
Hugh and Gloria Haegelin
Mike ’72 and JoAnn ’72 Hill
James and Robin Ichacher
Victor Kries
Gary Mayton
Michael and Katie McNichols
Robert and Cari Meyers
Bill and Nancy Nichols
Don and Joanne Poe
Whitney Pugh
Marvin R. Reed
Michael and Judy Rooney
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Women’s Basketball Scholarship
Roger Adams ’51
David and Bonnie Archambault
Louie ’50 and Collie Arnone
Jack and Dorothy Balch
Lisa Baldeck ’87
Black & Vails Office Products
Korene Buurkari ’98
Jerry ’87 and Elizabeth ’70 Chavez
John A. and Cyndee C. Church
R.C. Colburn
Richard ’81 and Coralee Crane
Credit Bureau of Lewiston-Clarkston
Larry and Marilyn Davis
Dee Osbornes Cleaning and Restoration
Domino’s Pizza
Colin and Donna Doyle
William and Irene Dunn
Donn and Cindi Durgan
Derrill Edgar
Darrel and Karyl Engel
Robert ’72 and Anne Fackler
Timothy and Sheila Flock
Kirk and Carey Harris
Tomas and Joann Harvey
David and Juanita Hasfurther
Robert Hayes
Mary Heusinkveld
Richard Hilding ’50
Mike ’72 and JoAnn ’72 Hill
Richard and Denise Hill
Jim and Cottie ’69 Hood
Susan Hoovel
Inland 465
Richard ’50 and Lois Jacksha
Leslie James ’87
Gregory and Marcy Spilker Kalbfleisch
Kay Kalbfleisch ’57
Orie and Lisa ’83 Kaltenbaugh
Kenneth and Shirley-Anne Kastelitz
Kenneth King ’72
Diane Kovach
Ken and Brenda ’94 Krahn
Ray and Bernice Lorentz
James and Susan Mahan
Dean and Colleen Mahoney
Joanne McCormack
Manderson Miles
Mike ’51 and Arlene Mitchell
Brian and Bonnie Orr
Gerald and Barbara Parks
Don and Joanne Poe
Ed and Sharon Randall
Joy Rapp
Richard and Barbara Riggs
Wendy Rismon
Michael and Judy Rooney
Roosters Waterfront Restaurant
Santa Grant’s Gifts
Ray and Carol Servatius
Bill and Debbie Smith
Southway Internists
Jack and Maureen * Streibick
Willard and Olene Teel
Joby and Gayle Watson
Richard J. White
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Women’s Volleyball Scholarship
Harold and Muna Crook
Donn and Cindi Durgan
Edward and Nancy Ingham
Debra Leachman ’79
Craig and Georgia Lenzmeier
James and Susan Mahan
Niel and Judy Zimmerman

Lewis-Clark State College
Warrior Athletic Association
4K Radio
Wayne and Christa Adams
Advantage Advertising
Aherin, Rice & Anegon
A.L. and Nancy Alford
Dale and Jan Aldredge
Melvin and Mary Amos
Louie ’50 and Collie Arnone
Avista Corporation
Green Bagget
Steven ’74 and Ethel Bardwell
Lola Bartholomew
Douglas and Carlene Baune
Polly Blasko ’96
Michelle Bly ’90
Joan Bowen
Laura Bracken
Brent and Donna Bradberry
Charles ’77 and Diana Brown
Kathryn Brown
Scott and Sue ’94 Brown
Thomas and Kathleen Cahill
Donna Callahan ’84
Wayne Carroll
Emmett and Cathy Carter
Greg and Shauna Castellaw
Ed and Karen Cheff
William Clouser
JoAnn Cole-Hansen
Doug Combs ’88
Robert Copeland
Dick and Sally Davies
Barbara Davis
Domino’s Pizza
Vicki Donovan ’83
Robert and Shirley Dorendorf
Craig Emerson ’83
Ray Esparsen
Express Personnel Services
Fazzarrri’s
Tony and Diane Fernandez
First Bank Northwest
Fisher Systems
Stephanie Froehlich
Glen Galindo
Jay and Lori Gaskill
Gerald Geidt
Martin and Audrey Glasser
Judy Goins
Jason Goldammer
Okey Goode
Cheryl Grim ’95
Larry Haapanen
John Haehl
Hall Copeland Ford
Andrew Hanson ’92 and Elaine Williams
Brenda Hardin ’00
Ken and Denise Harris
Julie Hartwig
William ’79 and Jennifer ’94 Hayne
Herb and Jannette Hill
Rosalind Hill ’72
Tom Hodge
Savona Holmes
Bob Hopkins
Laura Hughes
Shirley Hunter ’89
Jack Hutson
Inland Metals
Lisa Jenkins
Lisa Jensen ’86
Jerry and Carol Jolley
Cheryl Jurgens ’94
Daniel and Julie Kane
Lynn King
KLEW TV
Sheila Kom
Randall and Barbara Korsch
KOZE
Paul and Mrs. Donna Krause
Lee Dinges Volkswagen
Marilyn Levine
Jay Lunsford
Tim and Kim Lynch
William and Roena Mannschreck
Heather Markwarter
Randel and Kathy Martin
Glen Matsui
Dan Mayton
David McCann
Karla McCann
Terry McGarvey ’83
Angie Movay
Richard Meier
Ed Miller
Ray and Rose Miller
Richard and Johnette Moore
Jim and Rita Morris
Lynn and Sonya Moss
Dan Musselman ’72
Musselman Rentals and Sales
John Neumayer
Northwest Children’s Home, Inc
Brooke O’Brien-Cushman ’01
Lawrence Ohman
Orchards Pharmacy, Inc.
Travis Osburn ’95
Terence and Nancy Otte
Michael Owen ’88
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company
John and Sally Peterson
George Pfeifer ’79
James Poindexter ’57
Jere Pratt ’71
Ken and Arvilla Quesenberg
Gerald Ramey
Hank Reingruber
Chad and Beverly Richardson
Mike Ridinger
Virginia Ripley ’96
Clay Robinson
Rooesters Waterfront Restaurant
Deborah Ross
John Roy ’88
Sally’s Esquire Barber Shop
Geralyn Seale
David Sears *
William and Faye Seehafer
Cindy Seidel
Richard Shed ’94
Jeff and Samantha Skinner
Klee and Treva Skinner
Tate Smith ’02
Melvin Snow
Robert Sobotta ’89
Stadium Sports, Inc.
Steeley Print
Anne Storch
Marge Stout
William Streeter ’94
Verna Studer ’87
J. Curtis and Jean Sutton
Vikki Swift
Michael Tatko
Dave Taylor
Gwen Taylor
David and Laura Thiessen
Thiessen Oil Co.
Dene and Gordon Thomas
Troy Insurance Agency
Tom Urquhart
Curt and Cheryl Vail
Betsy VanClief
David and Janis VanHook
Micheal and Vana Vernon
David J. Walker ’00
Patrick Waller ’96
Ed Weiss
Jamie and Holley White
Lynn White ’89
Fred Willett
Harley ’51 and Patricia Williams
Dick and Doris Williams
Ernie Williams
Laurie Wilson
Woods Insurance Agency
Robert ’59 and Linda Yeoman
Niel and Judy Zimmerman
Jason and Lisa Zoeteman
Employer Match Contributors
A special thank you to the companies listed below who match their employees’ contributions.
3M Corporation
Albertson’s
ATK
D. A. Davidson
Idaho Power Company
Mead Paper
Potlatch Corporation
U. S. Bank
Wells Fargo Bank

Spring 2005 • Journey
Heritage Society
The Heritage Society recognizes those who have planned their support of Lewis-Clark State College through bequest or a life income gift.

Anonymous
Diana Ames and Alan Marshall
Louise Bray Barbee, ’40
Marion Bue, ’47
Barbara J. Clark, ’57
Robert C. and Elizabeth M.* Colburn
The Estate of Hilda Cornish, ’25
The Estate of Clara E. Cowgill, ’17
George H. Day, ’26*
The Estate of Marvin Deluga
The Estate of Estella Dewery, ’36
Sheila Goodwin, ’90
The Estate of Patricia Maynard Henderson
The Estate of Frank and Gladys Hopkins
The Estate of Herbert and Wilma Howe
The Estate of Gertrude Drisson Hudson, ’22
Lorraine Tuck Johnson, ’38
W. C. McGregor
Patricia Sims Miller ’50
The Estate of Ethel S. Moore
The Estate of Almeda Oglesby
Vernon and Fern ’38* Rognstad
The Estate of Henry and Mabel Schlueuter
Dr. Milton L. Snyder ’51 and Dr. Dolores J. Gibbons
Roselyn Stone Trust
Kathryn Talbott
Robert D. and Evelyn M. Urquhart
The Estate of Kathryn Sylvia Wilson, ’21
The Estate of Frances C. Wollan
*deceased

President Dene Thomas with members of the Idaho State Board of Education during a visit to the LCSC campus.

Photo by Aaron Frizzell
Lewis-Clark State College Distinguished Alumni Awards Nominations now being accepted

Each day, Lewis-Clark State College alumni, faculty, staff, and others make tremendous volunteer and professional contributions to Lewis-Clark State College and surrounding communities. Through service and achievements in their profession and communities, these associates bring recognition to themselves and to Lewis-Clark State College.

The LCSC Alumni Association strives to recognize these outstanding individuals through the presentation of the Outstanding Alumni Award, Educator of the Year Award, and the Aletha Pabst Award. A list of our previous awards recipients can be seen on our website at www.lcsc.edu/alumni/awards.

Nominations for these awards are now being accepted. Details about the awards are available on our web site, www.lcsc.edu/alumni, or by calling (208) 792-2458.

STAFF NEWS

AWARDS – Whitney Pugh and Tracy Waffle ’92 were named Professional Staff Employee and Classified Staff Employee of the Year, respectively. Pugh is budget director at LCSC, while Waffle is undergraduate admissions supervisor in the Office of Admissions.

CENTER FOR NEW DIRECTIONS – Jim McCracken, who was a counselor for almost three years at the Center, replaced Lisa Horan as the program’s coordinator. McCracken, Horan and counselor Muna Crook presented at the Idaho Division of Professional-Technical Education’s Summer Conference in Boise.

COLLEGE ASSISTANCE MIGRANT PROGRAM – Jim Hill ’01 and Stephanie Lathrop ’00 are new to CAMP. Hill is the program coordinator and will be in charge of organizing and running various CAMP activities. Lathrop is the new program adviser, helping students adjust to college life.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS – With the reorganization three new units joined Community Programs – Adult and Family Education with Donna Callahan ’84 promoted to director, Lewis-Clark Service Corps AmeriCorps Program with Debi Fitzgerald ’93 (former LCSC student body president) as director, and Summer School and Special Programs with Randy Harper as director.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS – Kathleen Grussing was promoted to director after longtime director Sharon Taylor retired in May. Grussing, who was International Student Services Coordinator, was replaced by Sheri Decker.

RESIDENCE LIFE – Karan Morscheck became interim Director of Residence Life, replacing DeeDee Kanikkeberg, who resigned to accept a job at UI. Morscheck spent 21 years at UI before accepting the LCSC job.

STUDENT BODY – Brandon L. Lytle ’02 is the new Coordinator of Student Activities. Lytle is a graduate of LCSC and holds Bachelor of Science degrees in Business Administration and Kinesiology.

NAIA World Series
May 27th – June 3rd, 2005
LCSC’s Harris Field

www.nalaworldseries.com
Ticket information:
208.792.2471
REACCREDITATION – The college received glowing reviews during its five-year reaccreditation visit late last fall. Although the final report isn’t finished, the two reaccreditation visitors from the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities told President Thomas that LCSC has made marked and measurable progress during the last five years. ... Business Technology and Service will have its accreditation visit for its Medical Assistant program in March.

ENROLLMENT RECORDS – Last fall, LCSC showed continued impressive growth in enrollment with increases in full-time students and minority students. The college’s total full-time equivalency enrollment of 2,636 was a record high. LCSC also had a record of 353 minority students enrolled during the fall. ... Last spring, the college reported 3,246 students enrolled, an all-time best for the spring semester.

GRADUATION – The largest graduation class in the 111-year history of LCSC went through commencement exercise last May. A total of 555 degrees and certificates were awarded to the graduating class. Of the 522 graduates scheduled to be honored, 28 received two degrees or certificates, including five who earned three degrees or certificates.

NURSING EQUIPMENT – The American Association of Critical-Care Nurses, American Organization of Nurse Executives and Nellcor have selected the LCSC Nursing Program as one of 70 to receive nursing equipment this year. LCSC received a Nellcor N-395 Pulse Oximeter along with access to the expertise of Nellcor’s field-based team of hospital clinical consultants. The monitor is valued at $5,000.

SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER – The Idaho Region II Small Business Development Center on campus received glowing reviews and was accredited by the Association of Small Business Development Centers (ASBDC) for another four years.

RIF EARS HONOR – Reading is Fundamental received national recognition as one of eight out of 5,000 programs for their work. The LCSC program was honored in RIF’s national brochure for its diversity because it not only promotes children’s literacy, but works with prison inmates as well as others in several surrounding communities.

GED – More than 400 people in Idaho’s Region II earned their GED through LCSC during the past year. Region II covers Nez Perce, Idaho, Clearwater Lewis and Latah counties. LCSC offers GED preparation and testing through outreach sites in Elk City, Grangeville, Kamiah, Kooskia, Lapwai, Lewiston, Moscow, Orofino, Pierce, Troy and Weippe. LCSC also helps inmates at both the Idaho Correctional Institution in Orofino and North Idaho Correctional Institution in Cottonwood complete GED requirements.

SACRED GROUND VIDEO – The need for stewardship along the Lewis-Clark Trail is the topic of a wonderful video produced by LCSC’s Media Services, called “Walking on Sacred Ground.” The video informs tourists and visitors about some historic sites along the Lewis-Clark Trail and how preserving these sites are vital. The 15-minute video will be shown at National Park Service and U.S. Forest Service visitor centers along the trail as part of the Lewis-Clark Bicentennial celebration. A half-hour version also played on Idaho Public Television.

ONLINE NURSING – The college continues to be a leader in looking to the future, evident by the response to its online nursing assistant course through Workforce Training. Response has been so great that extra classes are being offered to prepare students for employment in home care, extended care facilities and hospitals as a nursing assistant.

eLEARNING – Although LCSC offers a broad range of distance learning courses covering the traditional subjects, the college is taking eLearning further than many other institutions with programs that directly address the region's shortage of health professionals. Nearly 800 high school students in Idaho and Montana take LCSC’s “Fundamentals For Health Professions” course, gaining exposure to careers as nursing assistants, first responders and EMTs. These health professions are critical in a region of the country where miles of barren land often separate the sick and injured from doctors, hospitals, and emergency services.

OPEN MIC – The Humanities Division sponsors open microphone night the last Monday of every month at Hogan’s Pub in Clarkston. Readings by LCSC students and community members feature original and published work.
Northerly News:
LCSC’s Coeur d’Alene Center

Lewis-Clark State College’s presence continues to expand with Northern Idaho dynamic growth. Now in its second year in the Harbor Center, the LC-Coeur d’Alene Center is experiencing another successful spring semester of enrollment increases and is studying new agreements with Kootenai county officials to expand educational facilities and further strengthen relationships with North Idaho College (NIC).

To celebrate NIC’s relationship with LCSC, the Coeur d’Alene Center recently sponsored the annual CSI/NIC Basketball Game on December 11, 2004. President Thomas was accompanied by her administrative team to cheer on the players and participate in the KVNI halftime radio show. The Associated Student Committee (ASC) also sponsored a half-time shoot out for a $250 scholarship. Joe Vanaman, a NIC sophomore of Tacoma, Washington, was the free-throw champion, who was recognized by NIC President Burke and LCSC Provost Fernandez.

The Coeur d’Alene Center recently launched an all new Web site where new and returning students can access on-line information about student services, financial aid, degree plans, contact numbers, and general calendar information. The web site’s construction and design was coordinated by the Center’s new Program Assistant, Kelly Vanderlinden ’03, who accepted this position in July 2003. Please consider visiting the new LCSC-Coeur d’Alene web site at www.lcsc.edu/cda.

Most recently, a 2004 LCSC-Cd’A alumnus and former ASC Chairperson, Shawn Keenan, was recently employed by the North Idaho College admission’s office to serve as a recruiter and admission specialist. We are especially proud of Shawn since he was not only an outstanding graduate of LCSC, but has demonstrated a tremendous enthusiasm to continue his professional development in higher education. We believe that Shawn will continue to connect North Idaho College students with Lewis-Clark State College students.

Inside LCSC

Join President Dene Kay Thomas in exploring the topics and people that make Lewis-Clark State College the special place it is.

The program airs on cable channel 13 at 6:30 a.m., 12:30 and 7:00 p.m. Monday through Sunday (except Monday nights) and on KLEW Monday mornings at 6:30.

During the months of February and March watch Polly Blasko, Director of College Advancement, while she hosts interviews with Lewis-Clark State College Alumni Dr. Travis Bartschi ’99, Eileen Laughney ’79, Darlene Bacon ’75 and Vera Grinolds ’38. For more information on “Inside LCSC” visit our website at http://www.lcsc.edu/president/insideLC.htm

Good Credit. Less-than-Perfect Credit.

Harness the Strength of Wells Fargo Home Mortgage

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage has the programs to help you finance a home, refinance, or consolidate a debt — even if you have ‘less-than-perfect’ credit.

• Competitive rates • Low fees • Flexible loan parameters

Call one of the Nation’s Leading Retail Mortgage Lenders — And Compare!

Nick Dahlgren
868 Main Street • Lewiston, Idaho 83501
208-799-6292 Phone • 509-780-2520 Cell
208-799-6256 Fax
nick.m.dahlgren@wellsfargo.com

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
© 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All Rights Reserved  #23495 1/13/05
Popular Kinesiology professor **David Sears** lost his battle with cancer last winter. He started teaching at LCSC on Jan. 10, 1977, which was the seventh longest tenure among current employees. He was the owner of the Yo Espresso coffee stand outside of the Student Union Building and was the creator of “The Dance,” a well-liked statue on Main Street in downtown Lewiston. Students are currently raising fund to install a sculpture by Sears on campus. The project is contingent upon reaching the goal of raising $50,000.

**Dean Froehlich** passed away the morning of LCSC’s graduation in May after a long battle with cancer. He served as Vice President of Administrative Services since 1987 and among his most notable accomplishments at LCSC were the new library, the establishment of Reid Centennial Hall, the Student Union building renovation, the new Activity Center, and his service as the treasurer of the LCSC Alumni Association.

**Harlan Vandenbark**, who retired in 2003 after teaching at Lewis-Clark State College for 31 years, passed away in March. Vandenbark, who began his career at the college in 1972, was active in the Technical and Industrial Division at LCSC. He was a favorite among the students, who named him Faculty of the Year for 2000-01.

**Vicki Cerutti**, an assistant professor in the Technical and Industrial area, succumbed to cancer in January. To honor her, the Lewiston Service League sponsored The Vicki Cerutti Memorial Golf Tournament last May.

**Maureen Flynn Streibick**, a lifelong supporter of Lewis-Clark State College, passed away at her Lewiston home in early May. Maureen completed grade school at the Normal School on the campus of what is now LCSC. Her grandfather, Bert Whitcomb, was the school’s physical plant manager at the time of her birth, and both her parents were employed by the college. Maureen lived on campus with her family in Spalding Hall from the time she was 9 until she married in 1951, beginning a lifelong connection with LCSC. She served on the LCSC Foundation Board for 13 years and was president of the Foundation for two terms.

**Reese Parker**, who once served as Dean of the School of Professional Studies at Lewis-Clark State College, passed away last summer in Georgia. Parker continually taught classes while serving as dean at LCSC from 1983 to 1996.

**Wilson (Bill) Sanders**, a former welding instructor, passed away at the age of 90. Bill worked for Potlatch Forests Inc. and was transferred to Lewiston in 1950, where he was master mechanic at the pulp and paper mill. He retired from the mill in 1976.

The Associated Students of LCSC are leading a project to install a sculpture by the late Dr. David G. Sears as a compliment to the new LCSC Activity Center. Plans are for a new 18 foot by 4 foot sculpture, “The Human Race,” to be designed from Sears’ original wood sculpture. The project is contingent upon reaching the goal of raising $50,000, which is necessary to fund the project.

Sears’ artwork, particularly his bronze sculptures, is housed in private and public collections across the United States. Sears’ bronze, “The Dance,” is located in Brackenbury Square in downtown Lewiston.

An account, the David “Doc” Sears Legacy Project, has been set aside for donations. Everyone is welcome to donate by contacting College Advancement Director Polly Blasko at (208) 792-2458 or pjblasko@lcsc.edu.
The LCSC Alumni Association is pleased to offer these new benefits to all LCSC alumni.

Once a LC student reaches 24 credits, they are considered an alumnus and will begin receiving the Lewis-Clark State College Alumni magazine, Journey, news and updates from their division and invitations to alumni events.

Some of the new benefits we are offering include:
- Discounts on insurance through Liberty Mutual
- $300 donation to the LCSC Alumni Association made in your honor by using Wells Fargo for home loans

*If you have a business that would like to partner with the Alumni Association to offer more benefits to our alumni, please contact us at 208-792-2458 or e-mail lcardwell@lcsc.edu.

Free Lifetime E-mail
Available Now!

LC Alumni may now get free e-mail. Designed for LCSC students and alumni, the LCWarriorMail site supplies a variety of news and information, including campus news and Headline News®, a campus event calendar, and club meeting schedules.

LCWarriorMail is easy and convenient. Your LCWarriorMail account is FREE for life so your days of changing from one e-mail account to another are over!!

When you are ready for your lifetime e-mail account simply go online to http://www.lcsc.edu/alumni and fill out the form located in the lifetime email link, or call the College Advancement Office at (208) 792-2458 or e-mail lcardwell@lcsc.edu.

Helping You Celebrate From Afar

Do you live too far away to celebrate a special occasion with a current LCSC student at the Lewiston campus? Well, let us help you!!! Order a Birthday Cake, Valentine’s Day Cake or a Friendship Cake through the Alumni Association.

- 6 inch round - $15.00 (carrot w/ cream cheese)
- 8 inch square - $10.00 (vanilla or chocolate)
- 6 inch ice cream cake - $20.00 (vanilla with cookies and cream or chocolate with cookies and cream)

Call us at 208.792.2458 to order your cake. We must have one week’s notice prior to the special day. You may pay by check or credit card. We will have the cake ready and waiting (with your special message printed on the top) and will contact the student to pick up their surprise at the Alumni Office on campus.

LCSC Collegiate License Plate

Show your LCSC pride on your car license plate and support your alma mater. Proceeds from the license plate benefit LCSC’s scholarship programs. For the $35 you spend on your collegiate license plate, LCSC receives $25. In addition LCSC receives $15 from your renewal fees. Order your special LCSC license plates today from the Idaho Transportation Department, or call the College Advancement Office at (208) 792-2458.

What would you like to see?
Share your ideas and comments with us by e-mail at collegeadvancement@lcsc.edu.
**AWARDS & HONORS**

**Jerry Mathes** has become the first LCSC graduate to earn a prestigious graduate scholarship from the Jack Kent Cooke Foundation. Mathes is one of 39 recent college graduates to receive the annual award of up to $50,000 for the length of his graduate or professional degree program. He was among 1,226 nominees submitted by 747 colleges for the honor. These are the largest scholarships offered by any private foundation in the U.S. Mathes, 40, graduated with a degree in English last spring while earning a 3.91 cumulative GPA at LCSC, which earned him the outstanding graduate award in the Humanities Division.

**Katie Rutan** was one of six students featured in a college tuition article in a U.S. News and World Report article last August. The article on Rutan discussed how she used the Education Incentive Loan Forgiveness Program in Idaho, which pays the college tuition of education majors who agree to work in the state after graduation.

**Kristine Masterson** took second place in the nation-wide “Wildest Parts Contest” sponsored by the Mastercam Corporation. The contest looks for the wildest computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) project that tests Mastercam’s software programs. Masterson drew up a CAM program that made a 3-D replica of an actual human heart. Her design was made out of plastic materials and took more than two months to finish.

At the Business Professional of America National Leadership Conference, LCSC students took home 13 medals, including four first-place finishes. **Christine Buzga** of Troy placed first in both Advanced Office Systems and Procedures, and in Advanced Word Processing. She also was part of the Administrative Support Team that took first. Joining her on the team were **Becky Enyeart** of Lewiston, **Shawna Freeman** of Kellogg and **Teresa Cooley** of Thousand Oaks, Calif. Deanna Anderst of Lewiston placed first in Computerized Accounting. Also placing for LCSC were **Judy Floch** of Anatone and **Melissa Mumbry** of Clarkston. Those seven combined to win 14 awards, including six first-place finishes at the state competition in Boise.

**Julia Daugherty** of Grangeville and **Ben Harrington** of Lewiston (Entrepreneurship); **Bryan Howland** of St. Maries and **Sunshine Rayfield** of Sandpoint (Business-to-Business Marketing); and **Eric Hanson** and **Bucky Shoemaker**, both of St. Maries, (Sports & Entertainment Marketing) took home first-place finishes at the state DEC meet in Pocatello. LCSC’s chapter of Delta Epsilon Chi captured 20 medals overall.

**Anthony Garner** was the gold medal winner during Idaho SkillsUSA Championships for Heating, Venting and Air Conditioning (HVAC) competition. Garner was followed by **Alan Monroe** (silver medal) and **John Rothchild** (bronze medal). All three are from Lewiston.

**Iva Zugic** was one of 40 students in the nation selected to participate in the Women’s Leadership Institute last May at Auburn University in Alabama. Zugic, who is from Belgrade, Serbia, is majoring in Business Administration. She was chosen from more than 200 applicants after being nominated by LCSC faculty for the honor.

**Mike Hand**, from Las Vegas, placed second in the Automotive Technology skills competition, while **Ben Pratt**, from Reubens, took third in the Diesel Equipment skills competition at the Idaho SkillsUSA competition held in April at Boise.

**B.J. Curtiss**, a 29-year-old single mother of two and a part-time student at LCSC, was one of 30 winners in an essay contest sponsored by the National Wildlife Federation’s Women for Sustainable Development Initiative. To help raise conservation awareness in the Lewiston-Clarkston area, she single-handedly put together a successful Earth Fair at the college last spring.

---

**Warrior Weddings**


**Kimberly McDowell ’93** and **Lonnie Ells** on July 31, 2004.

**Brennan McKelway ’97** and **April Roth** on May 15, 2004. They are making their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

**Ronda Housley ’98** and **Casey Coltrin** on September 4, 2004. They are making their home in Meridian, Idaho.

**Melissa Boswell ’00** and **Darin Anstine** on June 5, 2004. They are making their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

**Danielle Green ’02** and **Jeffrey Wendt** on July 10, 2004. They are making their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

**Stephanie Madden ’03** and **Kasey Morris** on April 3, 2004. They are making their home in Lewiston, Idaho.

**Jeffrey Sindt ’03** and **Lindsey Dorion** on July 23, 2004. They are making their home in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
February 9, 2005
Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting
The Alumni Association meets in the Alumni Board Room located in the Administration Building. The meetings begin at 5:30 p.m. We always appreciate alumni input or questions concerning the association and the college. We encourage you to join us. For more information visit www.lcsc.edu/alumni or call (208) 792-2458.

February 21, 2005
Presidents Day – Campus Closed

February 26, 2005
International Club Dinner
An assortment of delicacies will be served to those who attend the annual Lewis-Clark State College International Dinner, which will be held on Feb. 26 at 6 p.m. The location will be announced at a later date. The LCSC International Club serves as host for the event and members also prepare the dinner. This year’s theme is “Around the World in One Night.” Proceeds from the event benefit the International Student Scholarship fund. For more information please call (208) 792-2877.

March 2, 2005
Annual Health Fair
Student Health Services at Lewis-Clark State College is sponsoring the 16th annual Community Health Fair at the LCSC campus from 10:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m. in the Williams Conference Center. This event is free and open to the public. For more information please call (208) 792-2882.

March 9, 2005
Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting

March 14 – 18, 2005
Spring Break

April 8, 2005
14th Annual Confluence Grape & Grain
Sample wines and micro-brews while enjoying artwork from the Dogwood Festival Juried Art Exhibition.

April 13, 2005
Alumni Association Board of Directors Meeting

April 22, 23, 24, 2005
Art Under the Elms
The region’s premiere artisan’s fair offers over 100 booths of handcrafted items, continuous music, entertainment and gourmet foods. For more information please contact Lisa Jenkins at (208) 792-2243 or visit www.artsandhistory.org.

May 11, 2005
Alumni Association Board of Directors Annual Meeting

May 13, 2005
Commencement
Join the faculty and staff at Lewis-Clark State College in honoring the graduating class of 2005 in the new Activity Center. A reception hosted by the Alumni Association for graduates and their guest will immediately follow the commencement ceremony in the Student Union Building.

May 27 – June 3, 2005
NAIA World Series
Come home to Lewiston and cheer the Warrior on at the NAIA World Series at Harris Field on the Lewis-Clark State College Campus. For more information or tickets call the World Series Office at (208) 792-2471 or visit www.lcsc.edu/naia.

June 23-25, 2005
7th Annual Lewis & Clark Symposium

August 27, 2005
Annual Golf Tournament
Save the Date! Saturday August 27
Bryden Canyon Golf Course, Lewiston, Idaho
For more information to please call the Alumni Relations Office at (208) 792-2458.
Do You Have a Will?

Did you know that over half of adults in the U.S. do not have a will or other estate plans in place? According to a 2003 AARP survey, 40% of Americans over the age of 45 do not have a will. Regardless of your age or financial standing, if you’re concerned about who ultimately receives your property or possessions, then you need a will. It is important to take charge in deciding who eventually will get what. There are a number of ways to combine charitable gifts with your estate plans. You may designate a specific dollar amount or a particular asset to be transferred to a charity (such as the LCSC Foundation). You may also designate a percentage of your estate or whatever is left after all other gifts to loved ones have been fulfilled. You can also include provisions for charities through beneficiary designations of life insurance policies or retirement plan assets.

If you are interested in learning more about planned giving, please call Polly Blasko at 208.792.2458.
According to U.S. News and World Report, Lewis-Clark State College is No. 1 again. In the national magazine’s annual ranking of “America’s Best Colleges,” LCSC was chosen as the top comprehensive bachelor’s degree-offering public colleges in the West last fall. This is the fourth consecutive year LCSC has been honored as one of the top public colleges in the West and the second time it has been ranked No. 1. The other top ranking came in 2001. LCSC was ranked No. 3 in the West the past two school years.

Lewis-Clark State College
Office of College Advancement
500 8th Avenue
Lewiston, ID 83501-2698

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED